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Abstract. In this paper taxonomy has been developed to classify the different
forms of ETO firms to enable a like-with-like comparison, arguing that existing
taxonomies within the literature are inadequate for production planning and
control research purposes. Successful production planning and control concepts
from high volume, low variety producers cannot be directly applied, because of
the unique nature of ETO products. Secondly through synthesis of the literature
and the analysis of the three case studies we describe and examine the production planning and control activities characteristics of the ETO environment to
distinguish the different environment within ETO production.
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Introduction

Aspects of globalization have stirred an increase in demand for customized products. While having a customized product the customers also expect the products to be
manufactured and delivered in short time, at a nearly same cost as mass production
with relatively high quality [1]. This market trend requires manufacturing companies
to be able to rapidly and cheaply produce customized products with a required quality
level. This requirement is somehow controversial with conventional understanding,
i.e. a trade-off between customization and low cost through highly efficient production mode, such as mass production. On the other hand, this market trend also provides the manufacturing companies with new opportunities, particularly for these
small or medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in developed countries like Norway. The
typical examples are customized thruster manufacturers, heavy-duty lifting and material handling equipment companies, special industrial equipment manufacturers, etc.
In these manufacturing businesses, the customers normally require the orders to be
specified with their specific requirements and to be filled within a short lead-time [2].
The high customization and short lead-time drive the customers to place their orders
with a local company instead of an overseas competitor. However, the high cost of
producing a customized product through a traditional production mode, e.g. job shop,

may turn the customers away from these local companies [3]. Therefore, to keep the
high customization, short lead-time and at meanwhile to effectively reduce the production cost become the high priority strategy for manufacturing companies to effectively compete with overseas large and cheap producers [4]. This is particularly true
for SMEs in the developed countries Norway.
In this paper we focus upon different types of engineer-to-order companies and
identify taxonomy that demonstrates the importance of the relationship between the
degree of design activity, volume of manufacture, and of the distinction between
products that are custom built from options, and those that involve custom design
elements. This paper examines how these companies can effectively make use of the
taxonomy to support management decision making in order to manage their manufacturing operations more effectively.

2

Methodology

The primary research methodology is multiple case study research, and by placing
emphasis on the production planning and control (PPC) system framework of [5], we
present empirical examples based on three companies operating within the heavy lift,
crane & barge, and aluminum casting industry in Norway. This is carried out in accordance with a case-based approach [6]. The cases are conducted using data collected through semi-structured interviews of several informants in the companies, including the managing director and production manager(s). Production planners were also
involved in the discussions. Direct observations and the analysis of secondary
sources, such as company documentation and corporate website are used for triangulation, to check the internal consistency of data [7]. The central idea is to constantly
compare theory and data, iterating toward a theory which closely fits the data [8].

3

Theoretical background

3.1

Production planning and control

In ETO firms the time needed for engineering may represent a significant part of
the total lead time. [9] developed a novel planning and scheduling model for ETO
sectors where the MRPII was not a good fit.[10], presented a new framework for
MRP system to be effective in ETO. The system was developed to allow aggregate
production planning coordination between engineering, material acquisition and production activities, as well as the information structures but did not focus on coordination with supply chain. [1], presented that production planning and control are the
most critical tools to meet customer demands and most of the existing systems are
based on the superficial software’s and there is a need for industry specific design.
Stevenson’s work mainly focused on the applicability of classical approaches to PPC,
and highlighted the importance of workload control (WLC) concept to make-to-order
(MTO) companies. But the scope is limited to assessing the applicability of various
existing approaches to PPC.

More authors looked on development of methods/models on integration of Enterprise resource planning (ERP), Supply chain management (SCM), and innovative
process as they considered them to be key elements for a successful planning and
control system [11, 12]. But the frameworks don’t address the effective planning of
design, product configuration, and scheduling at different levels. And also it was focusing only on SCM in ETO and lacked applicability to various other planning and
control issues in an ETO environment. [13], presented a concept for integrated manufacturing and innovative process in ETO environment. The work described a project
management tool integration production planning. It highlighted the dependencies
between logistics management and project management, but do not capture how to
tackle planning and control in ETO in various stages of manufacturing. Also there
have been both lean and agile strategies proposed in the ETO sector, wherein both
paradigms attempt to rationalize tools, techniques, philosophies and approaches to
manufacturing planning and control. But there are disagreements as to the boundaries,
definitions and applicability of leanness and agility [4]. Also there are studies carried
out by [14] shows a synergistic impact in combining the lean and ERP, but it is still
not clear from the extant literature as to how either of these approaches can be successfully applied in ETO companies. [15], proposed a concept for an integrated planning and control conceptual framework based on ‘seiban (meaning a manufacturing
number in Japanese, is a technique for managing orders in the supply chain which is
alternative to traditional MRP logic).’ approach for project specific manufacturing,
the main focus of the work was limited to development of a new ERP system. This
work represents a fundamental difference in the information system requirements for
MTS, ATO and ETO companies. A detailed literature on production planning and
control approaches for ETO can be found in the article [15], in this paper we limit our
discussions to the taxonomy. This paper aims to; briefly review the literature on the
types of ETO companies based upon an analysis of literature review; distinguish ETO
firms that provide a framework for identify similarities and differences between companies. This will be tested through a series of case studies as additional work.
3.2

Definitions of ETO

The increased number of academic articles on the topic of ETO is one example of
the growing importance of the ETO concept. An overview of the number of the published articles shows that the research interest in the subject has been continually high
over the past 5 years (source: EBSCO Business Source Premier Database). Although
much has been published about ETO in the academic literature, commonly accepted
definitions and frameworks have not yet been established. Many academic definitions
exist, all of which differ in one or more aspects [4]. For this work we aim to develop a
common comprehensive definition of the ETO concept, which will be deemed too
broad to facilitate a common understanding in the work of the academics and of the
industry research group on ETO: “Engineer-to-order (ETO) refers to a customer integrated process of unique products and services, which meet the needs of each individual customer with regard to certain product feature. All the operations are performed

within a flexible solution space and high engineering responsive process”.
3.3

ETO existing typology/taxonomy

There are numerous articles presenting classification work in the field of ETO. To
establish a more detailed understanding, a literature review of the existing classifications of ETO was conducted. Articles were first identified by using EBSCO and applying pre-defined search terms, through which we identified six articles presenting a
classification of ETO. The details of the same are furnished in table 1.
Authors

Overview

Research
Type

Industry
Type

Evaluation Dimension

Gosling and
Naim, (2009)

ETO is defined as a standard product
range offered with the added availability
of modifications and customizations.
DTO, instead, is defined as where new
product introductions with design, engineering and manufacturing based on new
customer orders. The two manufacturing
systems are therefore clearly distinguished one from the other. In addition
ETO is divided, in turn, in ETO and ETS
(engineer-to-stock).

Conceptual

Large
and
complex project
in sectors such
as construction
and
capital
goods,
film
making, shipbuilding,
law
cases and software development

Degree of customer
involvement, degree of
product customization,
and the operations
environment

JG Wacker
and
Miller,
(2000)

ETO environment is divided in two
different categories: configure to order
and invent to order. CTO consists in making product very similar to the previous
ones and first engineering task is tailoring
or configuring the product to meet the
customer requirements. ITO needs more
engineering time instead in inventing and
designing the product; in ITO companies’
previous products are rather different
from the current ones.

Conceptual

Buildings
construction

Degree of engineering time product customization, and degree
of customer involvement

Segerstedt
and Olofsson,
(2010).

Construction concepts and projects alConceptual
so show different preparations before the (though empircustomer order arrives and before realiza- ically validattion of the project. The first and lowest ed)
degree of a defined building system is the
well-known engineer-to-order where
companies design products in ordinary

Buildings
construction

Degree of product
customization,
and
degree of customer
involvement

construction projects. The design specification process is mainly based on client
requirements, norms and standards.
Winch (2003) divided the engineer-toorder further in concept-to-order (CTO)
and design-to-order (DTO) reflecting the
two main contractual forms between the
client and the construction company;
design-build and design-bid-build respectively.

Hicks et al.,
(2001)

Four ideal types of company were deConceptual
veloped to explain how production pro- (though empircesses are organized within ETO firms.
ically validatThe variables used to classify compa- ed)
nies are the depth of product structure,
which indicates product complexity, and
the volume of production, which determines whether jobbing, batch or flow
processes are employed. So type I is a
vertically integrated company. Type II
outsources component manufacture, but
maintains assembly and construction activities in-house. Type III outsources all
physical processes.

Capital
goods: design,
manufacture
and construction
plant
(Power
generation,
offshore, power
electronics and
instrumentation,
material
handling,
power
generation,
distribution and
utilization)

Types of process,
and depth of product
structure

Wikner and
Rudberg,
(2005)

ETO can be seen as a special case of
MTO. In both cases the production flow is
driven by actual customer orders. However, in the ETO case both the design and
engineering activities are driven by customer orders, but these activities are not
parts of the production flow. By doing
this, a production dimension covering the
typical CODPPD, is established. On the
other hand we get an engineering dimension where the product can be designed
and engineered based on customer orders.

Generic
dustry

in-

Degree of customer
involvement, and degree of product customization

Amaro
al., (1999)

Arrives at four basic degree of product
customization which also holds classification aspects of different degrees of customer involvement. The result of the ty-

Medical and
military equipment, polymer
and
polymer

Degree of customer
involvement, degree of
product customization,
and scope of internal

et

Conceptual

Conceptual
(though empirically validated)

pology comprises of three attributes and
eleven possible categories. The empirical
validation is carried out through 22 company case.
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products, magnets, conveyors
and industrial
automation,
mechanical
assemblies and
switchgears

responsibility/activities

Towards taxonomy for ETO companies

Case study:
Company A is an engineering company: that does project management (100%),
contracts, engineering (90%, some is outsourced), doesn’t have manufacturing at all
(10%, just follow-up). Installation on site is limited to supervision and control (ca
25%). Mainly outsources low-cost production. Company A differentiates itself in the
technology used in casting. Company B is an engineering and service company, and
supplier of heavy-duty lifting and material handling equipment in a capacity range of
25 to 1000 tones and more. They develop designs, delivers, tests, commissions and
carries out service on heavy lifting and material handling equipment for use in harsh
and corrosive marine environments. Company C is a global supplier of marine structures with an innovative engineering- and expertise environment. The products are
developed and marketed in collaboration with partner firms. They have established a
long term co-operation with partners who are of the world's leading providers of ship
design, marine equipment and complete system solutions. From the case studies, the
significant differences between the three types of ETO are highlighted and elaborated.
The differences found in the study are divided as distinguished features of ETO production environment.
Characteristics
Product Design
Product Size
Product Change
Production Volume
Production planning
Labour Skills
Major production activity

Company A
Custom built using standard modules
Small and medium size
Low
Medium to high volume
Stable and sometimes
dynamic
Little or no specialised
skills required
Assembly and manufacturing

Company B
Usually exclusive to one
customer
Generally big
High
One to very low volume
Dynamic and sometimes
chaotic
Specialised skills
Assembly

Company C
Custom built
Small and medium size
Medium
Low to medium volume
Dynamic and sometimes
stable
Some specialised skills
required
Assembly and manufacturing

Customer input during design
Inventory
Supplier involvement
Product Design

Customer rarely involved
during design
Medium
Low
Custom built using standard modules

Customer gives input
during design
Low
High
Usually exclusive to one
customer

Customer usually give input
during design
Medium
Medium
Custom built

Table 1. Distinguishing features of the ETO production environment in case companies.
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Conclusions

One of the main impediments in the study of ETO has been the absence of constructs
and the little distinction that has been made between the ETO product delivery strategy and the managerial and organizational style of the companies. Although many of
types of ETO firms may have common characteristics, there are many important differences. Through case study we have tried to highlight the significant differences
between three firms. The effectiveness of ETO planning and control unfortunately
lags far behind the level of manufacturing planning and control practices in, for example, make-to-stock (MTS) or assemble-to-order (ATO) producers. Successful
manufacturing planning and control concepts from high volume, low variety producers cannot be directly applied, because of the unique nature of ETO products. This
paper presents a taxonomy of ETO firms that provides a framework for identify similarities and differences between firms. It also provides a framework that will help
with the transfer of best manufacturing planning and control practices. Secondly there
are numerous areas for research in production planning and control for ETO firms.
One of the major weakness of previous research is that little has been done to document present industry practice in case studies or surveys. This lack of practical criteria
makes a realistic evaluation of the relative merits of the previous research difficult.
Research on the various aspects of production planning and control in ETO firms
needs more attention. A framework for integrated models considering all facets of
production planning and control is needed. Future research must be grounded with
industrial data to ensure that it is relevant to actual concerns.
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